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ABSTRACT 
Background: Unregulated waste generated from informal settlements has been found to be 
between 0.001 to 0.026kg/person/day which is contrary to 0.001 to 0.015kg/person/day for 
formal residents ( Bello & Ismail, 2016). Individual municipalities in South Africa spends more 
than R100 million annually towards attending illegal waste deposits  (Ntseku, 2019). Waste 
generated by daily human activities is left to accumulate in ubiquitous and unregulated 
dumpsites and has been discovered to be largely attributed to informal settlements. Although 
studies conclude that there are distinctive amounts of waste generated between formal and 
informal dwellers, a comparison on knowledge, attitude, and practices on how these differences 
in waste management practices come about has not been explored. This study sought to examine 
a comparison of knowledge, attitude, and practices of waste management among formal and 
informal dwellers in Edendale KwaZulu-Natal. 
Methods: A quantitative, cross-sectional study was done in the Edendale community including 
areas namely Pata, Edendale central, Caluza and Dambuza. Participants who took part in the 
study were randomly selected from formal dwellings (brick structures) and informal dwellings 
(shack structures). The study used a face-to-face questionnaire administration method as a way 
of data collection. Participants who do not reside in Edendale and were below the ages of 18, 
were excluded from the study. A total sample of 480 participants took part in the study and a 
sample was taken from areas which falls under Edendale. 
Results: In examining a comparison between knowledge on participants who heard about waste 
management among formal and informal dwellers in Edendale based from separate group 
responses, formal residents (brick) heard more about waste management (n=172) (p<0.01/ 
LR<0.01), compared to informal residents (shack) (n=93). Total of (n=219) (p<0.01) among 
formal dwellers knew the importance of disposing waste in municipal bins, contrary to (n=131) 
from informal dwellers. In examining knowledge on knowledge on one`s right to keep the 
environment clean, (n=254) (p<0.01) formal residents knew, contrary to only (n=159) among 
informal residents who knew. Attitude of disposing waste anyhow, formal dwellers disapproved 
of this attitude more (n=240 p<0.01) compared to informal dwellers (n=146). Formal dwellers 
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made us of disposable bags and bins more (n=199) than informal dwellers (n=132) Findings 
established that, 44.5% (formal) and 35% (informal), do not have access to municipal bins. 
 
Conclusion Findings from this study were crucial towards alerting informal and formal dwellers 
towards environmental policies in South Africa and how environmental littering could be 
avoided through exploitation of current attitude, knowledge and practices towards waste 
management. Conclusions from this study also meant that the uMsunduzi municipality could be 
helped in identifying key elements which led to environmental littering for instance limited 
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CHAPTER ONE: INTRODUCTION 
1.1 Introduction  
Management of unregulated waste is still regarded as a global concern regardless of global 
efforts to curb the rising levels of solid waste pollution. Intensive research on waste management 
has also been conducted in African countries (Bello & Ismail, 2016). There have been 
publications on waste management among formal and informal settlers in Africa and study 
findings acknowledge that waste management among informal settlements in Africa does not 
comply with the waste disposal regulations  (Butu & Msheli, 2014). Although research studies 
acknowledge that waste disposal methods used by informal settlers does not comply with the 
waste disposal methods, there is no research clarity of knowledge, attitude, and practices of 
waste management among formal and informal settlers. The aim of the study is to give a 
comparison on knowledge, attitudes, and practices of waste management among formal and 
informal residents of Edendale. Undertaking this study will be crucial towards helping waste 
decision makers in the uMsunduzi municipality in Pietermaritzburg to adjust to findings 
concerning waste management among formal and informal dwellers.  
 
1.2 BACKGROUND 
1.2.1 Legislative perspective on waste management in South Africa  
In relation to waste management among formal and informal areas in South Africa, the National 
Environmental Management, (Waste Act 59, 2008) postulates that the generation of waste should 
be avoided, and in cases where waste generation cannot be avoided, there is need for 
communities to apply the Reduce, Re-use and Recycle principal. The National Environmental 
Management`s (Waste Act 59, 2008) main objective is to promote vigorous control over 
consumption practices, waste disposal practices and to influence waste minimization attitudes as 
a way of ensuring that the South African environments are protected from the impact of waste. 
The National Environmental Management (Waste Act 59, 2008) was influential in this research 





1.2.2 Problem statement   
Poor waste management is detrimental to human health and there is no or limited data pertaining 
to a comparison on knowledge, attitude, and practices on how waste is managed between formal 
and informal areas in Edendale. Despite the availability of information which postulates that 
informal residents generated between 0.001 to 0.026 kg/person/day which is contrary to formal 
residents who generated between 0.001 to 0.015kg/person/day (Kwedho, 2014). Available 
literature acknowledges that informal dwellers contribute greatly to environmental littering and 
municipalities in South Africa spends R100 million annually towards recovering wrongly 
disposed litter. Moreso, literature reveals that waste management system practices are not 
successful among poorly supported communities because of limitations like, poor solid waste 
disposal practices, like disposal of human waste in water bodies and poor municipal support 
(Marshal & Farahbakhsh, 2013). To address waste management challenges between formal and 
informal dwellers, this study is going to offer a comparison on attitude, knowledge and practices 
on waste management.  
 
1.3 Aim and Objectives   
The aim of the study is to compare knowledge, attitude, and practices of waste management 
among formal and informal settlements of Edendale using the Environmental Management 
(Waste Act 95,2008) as a yardstick towards waste management. Moreso, aim of the study is to 
compare why informal dwellers contribute greatly to environmental littering and offer a 
description on why the municipality is spending much money towards waste recovery.  
 
1.3.1 Specific objectives 
• To compare attitudes of formal and informal residents towards waste management in Edendale; 
 
• To compare waste management practices among formal and informal residents in Edendale;  
 
• To compare the level of knowledge among formal and informal residents of Edendale about 
waste management.  
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1.3.2 Research hypothesis 
1.3.3 Overall research hypothesis for the research project or study 
To compare knowledge, attitude, and practices of waste management among formal and informal 
settlers in Edendale (Assumed alpha level is set at 100% - 95%{confidence interval} = p<0.05 as 
determinant of difference between formal and informal dwellers, p values greater than 0.05 
revels that the null hypothesis is not rejected, in cases where p value is 0.05 or less, the 
alternative hypothesis is accepted over the null hypothesis.  
 
H0: Knowledge, attitude, and practices of waste management among formal and informal settlers 
in Edendale is the same: 
 
H1: Knowledge, attitude, and practices of waste management among formal and informal settlers 
in Edendale is not the same: 
 
1.3.4 Specific research hypotheses for the research project or study  
To investigate knowledge, attitudes, and practices about waste management among formal and 
informal settlements in Edendale by how they manage waste. 
 
H0: Knowledge, attitude, and practices of waste management among formal and informal settlers 
in Edendale does not differ on how waste is managed: 
  
H1: Knowledge, attitude, and practices of waste management among formal and informal 
settlements in Edendale differs on how waste is managed: 
  
1.3 Significance of the study 
1.3.1 Government (local municipal authority)  
This research informs on community attitudes and behaviours that can be exploited in enhancing 
their response to waste management mitigation in the household setting, whereby local 
municipal waste management as a service delivery mandate is better managed. This study is 
going to be influential towards alerting local government waste management authorities on some 
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of the findings from this study which are crucial towards minimization of environmental littering 
and spending of millions towards waste recovery.  
 
1.3.2 Theoretical reference  
This study looks into the performance of current waste management and disposal frameworks 
and practices that are employed in local municipal authorities. Moreso, it looks into industry 
literature findings which depict on a sustainable waste disposal and management practice that 
enhances the quality of life as well mass societal aspects like attitude/culture and knowledge 
which is explained through theories like the social cognitive theory and the National 
Environmental Management (Waste Act 95, 2008).  
 
1.3.3 Edendale community members 
This study informs on the importance of waste management, particularly, in this COVID-19 
pandemic where aspects of waste and human safety from viral infections are key towards 
reducing disease burden. The study also informs Edendale community on practices, knowledge 
and attitude towards waste management which are aligned with the South African environmental 
policies. Moreover, the study will be significant in alerting communities towards the expense 
which poor waste management costs the municipality and differences pertaining to quantities of 
waste generated per household a day between formal and informal dwellers.  
 
In conclusion, this chapter gave a background overview of the legislative structure on waste 
management in South Africa pertaining to waste management in relation to the National 
Environmental Management, (Waste Act 95, 2008). Emphasis was also made pertaining to 
specific objectives of the study and in the next chapter, there is going to be emphasis on literature 




CHAPTER TWO - LITERATURE REVIEW 
2.1 Introduction 
Among another research initiatives which were done in the world and have been influential on 
this study include a research which was done in Brazil on the dynamics of informal waste in 
Latin America which acknowledged that informal dwellers generate more unregulated waste 
than formal settlers and this was supported  by evidence of the amount of waste  gathered by 
informal waste collectors in the informal settlements of Latin America (Terraza & Sturzenegger, 
2010). Research on “Enhancing capabilities through informal workers in Asia,” concluded that 
informal waste collectors collected more unregulated waste in informal settlements than among 
formal settlements because informal settlers were generating more waste which was not disposed 
properly and correctly, (Routh, 2014). Moreso, another study which was done in Cape Town, 
South Africa, postulates that informal dwellers were mainly linked to generation of unregulated 
waste than formal  dwellers  (Ntseku, 2019). Although these studies acknowledged that waste 
collectors gather more unregulated waste from informal settlers than formal settlers, their 
research did not discuss on the reasons why informal settlers generated more unregulated waste 
which was not disposed properly (Nygh, 2010).  
 
2.1 General attitude and knowledge on waste management  
Among research initiatives that have had a direct influence on this study is the study which was 
done on the “Status of human waste management in informal dwellings within the urban areas in 
developing countries” (Kwedho, 2014). The study acknowledged that majority of people who 
live in informal houses had a significantly higher quantity of unregulated waste generated (60% 
(<0.05) than those who are in the formal settlements. Informal settlers generated unregulated 
waste which is between 0.001 to 0.026 kg/person/day which is contrary to formal settlers who 
generated between 0.001 to 0.015kg/person/day (Kwedho, 2014). Another research which had a 
direct influence on this study was on “Solid waste management in Africa”. This study concluded 
that informal dwellers had a higher percentage (65%) of disposing waste in unregulated areas 
than formal dwellers (43%) ( Bello & Ismail, 2016). 
 
To establish systems approaches to integrated solid waste management in developing countries, 
research findings concluded that most solid waste management system practices are not 
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successful among poorly supported communities because of limitations like, poor solid waste 
disposal practices, like disposal of human waste in water bodies is experienced and poor 
municipal support (Marshal & Farahbakhsh, 2013). These findings are also congruent to a study 
which seeked to establish “Public concerns and behaviours towards solid waste management and 
the outcome to this study reviewed that younger females who had access to tertiary education 
and reside in middle and high class houses, had more fear of discarding waste anyhow because 
they feared the link between poor solid waste management and cancer and this was contrary to 
residents who dwelt in poor waste supported structures who did not practise precautions when 
discarding waste, there was no segregation of dangerous waste like batteries and chemicals 
accordingly (Sessa & Giuseppe, 2010). 
 
 Research findings acknowledges that informal settlers generate more unregulated waste than 
formal settlers (Puling, 2004). However, there are no comparisons and analysis on how 
knowledge, practices and attitudes between formal and informal settlements differ and how such 
key attributes are related or not related to waste management (Bello & Ismail, 2016). This 
research explored on this gap so that the available waste management shortfalls within Edendale 
will be used as evidence for waste management decision making in uMsunduzi. 
 
2.2 KwaZulu Natal waste context 
KwaZulu Natal waste management departments spend on average R100 Million annually 
towards cleaning illegal litter (Makgae, 2020). Most of unregulated litter is collected from 
informal settlements. However, Makgae`s research did not discuss the reasons why waste was 
predominately disposed wrongfully among informal dwellings. This research identified 
knowledge, attitude, and practices as key variables which needed to be explored as a means of 
identifying waste management differences between formal and informal dwellers.  
 
2.3 Conceptual framework 
Study variables which are attitude, knowledge, and practices towards waste management can be 
linked to the Social Cognitive theory which seeks to explain human behaviour in a three-way 
dynamic model in which personal, environmental, and behavioural factors synthesizes to form a 
cognitive behaviour. Waste disposal behaviour can be shaped by reciprocal determinism which 
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entails practising of lawful waste management through imitation of role models in the 
community who act as reinforcers of behaviour. Cognitive elements like observational learning, 
behaviour reinforcement, self-efficacy and behavioural contracting are key elements which 
determine attitude, knowledge, and practices of waste management  (Mundial, 2020). It is logical 
to believe that someone who resides in a community which does not dispose of waste anyhow, 
will make sure that they adhere to local waste disposal standards in that community and this 
could also affect individuals who reside in informal settlements which might not prioritize waste 
management due to other factors which could be related to socioeconomic and demographic in 
nature  (Mundial, 2020).  
 
 
Figure 1: Social cognitive theory 
Source, (Mundial, 2020) 
The social cognitive theory holds that portions of an individual's knowledge acquisition can be 
directly related to observing others within the context of social interactions, experiences, and 
outside media influences. This theory was advanced by Albert Bandura as an extension of his 
social learning theory. The theory states that when people observe a model performing a 
behaviour and the consequences of that behaviour, they remember the sequence of events and 







CHAPTER THREE: METHODOLOGY 
3.1 Study design 
This study used a cross sectional research design. A cross sectional research design can be 
defined as a study which takes place at a single point in time which does not involve the 
manipulation of variables and it allows the researcher to look at many variables like age and 
gender at once in a given population (Cherry, 2019). Descriptive cross sectional design was used 
to purley give a comparison on waste management aspects of Edendale using a sample of 480 
participants which was randomly selected. The reason why cross sectioanl study was the study 
design of preference is because of its affordability and time saving component because once 
information has been collected, there was no need to follow up on participants. Moreso, a cross 
sectional study made it easy to give a comparison on knowledge, attitude and practices on waste 
management which helped greatly towards answering the research question (Alexande, 2015).  
 
3.1.2 Study Population 
Target population focused on people who dispose of waste almost every day and reside in the 
formal and informal areas of Edendale.  These areas include residents of iMbali unit 1(informal) 
and Edendale central (formal). The target population should be accessible during Monday to 
Friday and at least 14 new participants were seen every day.  
 
3.1.3 Study setting 
This study was conducted in Edendale community which is located approximately 6 kilometres 
from Pietermaritzburg Central Business District. Edendale has a total population of 140 891 and 
it forms part of the uMsunduzi Sub- District (Musimang, 2020). Edendale comprises of small 
sectional areas called iMbali unit 1 (informal) and Edendale central (formal). Edendale was 
identified as the suitable study area because it has formal and informal structures which are 
found in most of the modern locations in South Africa. Edendale serves as the most populated 
community in Pietermaritzburg and it serves as the suitable study area because it has high 








Figure 2: Detailed map of Edendale (Pietermaritzburg) and South Africa 
(Googlemaps, 2020) 
 
3.1.4 Inclusion criteria 
Both, informal and formal settlers, older than 18 years of age were included in the study. A total 
of 140 891 participants qualified to take part in the study following a secondary mini census 
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which was done by the researcher where he took census figures from the 2016 enumeration 
statistics. Researcher then used the EPI INFO version 7.2 (3.0). to calculate the sample size 
which fell in the eligible category and a total of 480 participants was derived from the 
calculation.  
 
3.1.5 Exclusion criteria 
All individuals younger than 18 years and all people residing outside of Edendale were excluded 
from the study. 
 
3.2 Sample size 
Total of 140 891 participants qualified to take part in the study. Qualification to take part in the 
study was discovered following a secondary mini census which was done by the researcher 
where he took census figures from the 2016 enumeration statistics from the uMsunduzi 
municipal office which had current demographic details of the Edendale community. This study 
used the EPI INFO version 7.2. (3.0) to determine a sample size from an eligible population of 
140 891 (Ndlela, 2014). Sample size was derived from using the 95% confidence interval from 
EPI INFO version 7.2. 3.0 (value of 400 participants). There was an estimated error of at least 
5%. The study employed a 20% projected plan to curb for incomplete or spoiled questionnaires, 
and this brought the total sample size to n = 480 (n=265 formal and n=215 informal) (Guru, 
2018).  
 
3.2.1 Sampling and sampling method 
Study participants were selected using the simple random sampling technique without 
replacement. Simple random sampling technique was used and highly regarded as beneficial to 
the study because, it helped towards avoiding the issue of consecutive data to occur 
simultaneously and it also gave all individuals who were eligible, an equal chance to participate 
in the study. Random sampling technique is a sampling method which allows each sample to 
have an equal chance or probability to be chosen (Newtimes, 2016). Sampling without 
replacement method is a sampling technique where a sample unit has only one chance to be 
selected in the sample and in a case that a sample is selected more than once, then the sample is 




3.3 Data collection 
The study used a face-to-face questionnaire administration method as a way of data collection. 
Participants were approached from their homes and on the streets. This means that before 
participants could start to participate in the study, consent forms and rights of participants were 
explained. Completing the consent forms took an average time of 15 minutes (Commenza, 
2016). 
There were two field assistants who assisted in the study. Edendale as an area is almost 99% 
Zulu speaking (Welections, 2014). The questionnaires were therefore drafted in IsiZulu and 
English. Responses in IsiZulu were translated into English. There was a single pilot study which 
was done on a small sample of 25 participants, so that validity and reliability could be attained. 
Outcome from the pilot study reviewed that participants were drawn more to the study if 
questions were presented in isiZulu than English. This made the researcher to print more isiZulu 
questionnaires during field work. Two field assistants received a two day brief training on how to 
administer questionnaires face to face, who to maintain social distancing, signing of consent 
forms, participant rights and how to approach prospective participants. Field assistants were 
honours students from the University of KwaZulu Natal that reside in iMbali section 1. A total of 
n=480 participants took part in the study and it took 40 days to complete sample questionnaires. 
Administration of questionnaires was done during weekdays (Monday to Friday). Data was pre-
coded, and was uploaded onto a laptop merging it with questions which aimed at giving a 
comparison between knowledge, attitude, and practices on waste management among formal and 
informal residents of Edendale.  
 
Quantitative data collection processes were used, and a simple random sampling technique was 
used through the distribution of questionnaires. Data was collected using questionnaires. Each 
questionnaire had 20 questions. The questionnaire was divided into four sections with five 
questions in each section (demographic, knowledge, attitude, and practice sections).   
Administration of questionnaires to participants was done through the face to face method. 
Participants were given time to read and sign some consent forms. The survey took 
approximately 15 minutes to complete for each participant and it was also dependent on the level 




The study used five questions per area of study so that there could be consistency in competence 
of reliability. The study used the 4-6 rule of thumb to ask at least 5 questions on how many times 
they dispose of waste.  To ensure high standards of reliability, there was a distribution of 
questionnaires in a consistent environment where people had enough time to respond to 
questions. The study made use of a moderator (supervisor) who made sure that data collected is 
genuine and was not influenced by what the researcher wants to hear as a way of promoting 
content validity (McLeod, 2013). 
 
3.4.1 Validity 
Content validity was ensured through engagement with the study supervisor so that corrections 
were promoted prior to the study commencement. There was a training session for field 
assistants so that they could help participants to navigate the questionnaires without much 
difficulty (Logistic, 2018). 
 
3.5 Data analysis 
Data from the survey was first cleaned, coded, and categorized into themes which were 
consistent with the study objectives. Coded data was entered into a Microsoft Excel spreadsheet 
and then imported into the latest version of IBM Statistical Package for social sciences (SPSS) 
Version 25.0 for analysis. Comparison tests like, percentages, likelihood ratio, linear-by linear 
and Chi-square tests were used in the study to collect information on differences in variables. 
 
3.6 Ethical Considerations 
There were ethical considerations which were implemented prior to the research commencing. 
The Higher Degrees Committee granted authorization for the research to take place in line with 
COVID-19 regulations. Research assistants maintained a 1.5-meter social distancing regulation 
for each participant who took part in the study. Moreso, as a way of promoting good hygiene, 
research assistants carried with them De-Germ hand sanitizers to sanitize writing pens and all 
instruments which they were sharing with participants. Wearing of face masks was compulsory 




3.6.1 Ethical Permissions  
To comply with the community and institutional research ethics permission, the study was 
presented to the University of Johannesburg Ethics Committee so that it could be analysed and 
assessed for compliance.  The Ethics approval can be accessed in appendix 4 and 5. Interviews 
are going to be conducted in convenient spots as per participants` requests this could entail, 
homes, streets, hospitals, clinics and community centres. 
 
3.6.2 Ethical vulnerability management 
To comply with human ethical research guidelines, vulnerable participants like pensioners and 
educationally disadvantaged participants are going have their questions read out by research 
assistants. They are going to have participants` rights read out in isiZulu for better understanding. 
Moreso, vulnerable groups like mentally disabled persons and children (less than 18 years) are 
going to be excluded from the study because of consenting reasons. Moreover, pregnant women 
are going to be approached with caution if they are physically fit to participate and if they have 
time to complete questionnaires. Economically challenged participants are going to have 
questions and rights read out in isiZulu for better understanding and they are also going to sign 
consent forms if they agree to take part in the study. Reasons for undertaking the research is 
going to be explained. All participants who have literacy challenges, are going to have consent 
forms explained in isiZulu and in cases where they do not want to take part, they are going to 
exercise their right.   
 
3.6.3 Informed consent 
Participants were asked to read appendix three (3) which clarifies the right to freedom and access 
to information as well as  clarifying  one`s right to take part  or  withdraw from the study at any 
time. Research acknowledges participants` self-determination pertaining to their right to 
participate or not. Participation is going to be voluntary and research assistants are going to 
explain this to prospective participants.   
 
3.6.4 Privacy and confidentiality 
Participants are going to be asked to sign a right to confidentiality ethical form so that their 
contribution is kept anonymous (Appendix 3) and to encourage confidentiality, research 
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assistants were trained on how to maintain confidential information and all crucial confidential 
tasks were presented in a two day research training manual (Appendix 6). To comply with 
confidentiality and privacy research ethical guidelines, participants names are not going to be 
included on the questionnaire and private information like address and contact details are not 
going to be taken. Failure for the research to meet the set confidentiality precautions, the mater is 
going to be taken to the University ethics committee where serious consequences could be faced 
by the researcher as stipulated by the South African law pertaining to breaching of confidential 
rights. To empower participants in taking part whilst fully informed, a translator was available to 
make sure that translated isiZulu questionnaires was clear and information given by participants 
was not violated.  
 
3.6.5 Risks and Benefits 
Participants were asked to sign Appendix 2 which elaborates their human rights and protection 
thereof against harm which could be caused due to   the study.  
 
3.7 Possible study outcome  
Specific outcomes related to this study could reveal compliance or noncompliance of waste 
management practices such as use of disposal plastics, use of municipal bins when disposing 
waste, recycling waste as a way of reducing huge quantity of waste generated and separation of 
waste according to level of harm. Moreso, study outcome could also reveal no or high level of 
waste management knowledge pertaining to knowing the importance of waste management, 
exposure to waste management education, knowledge on emergency waste services and 
knowledge on fine payment for littering the environment anyhow. Moreover, the study could 
also reveal waste management attitude which concerns or doesn’t concern people`s behaviour 
towards waste like participants` perception on Edendale waste service delivery, attitude on 
disposing waste anyhow, attitude towards seeing people disposing waste anyhow and attitude 
towards living among littered environments.  
 
3.8 Budget and costing  
The total budget cost for the project was pegged at R46 710 and the project was self-funded by 
the researcher. See Table 1 on Detailed Budgeting.  
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Table 1: Study budget cost 
Comparison of knowledge, attitudes and practices about waste management among formal and informal dwellers in Edendale, 2019-2020.
Research Budget 
Labour Monthly Rate Number of staff Number of Months Total Labour Cost in Rands (ZAR) Justification 
Interpretor R1 000 1 4 R1 000 To interpret English into Zulu
Research field assistant R 1 000 1 4 R2 000 To assist with field data collection
Expenses Total cost in Rands (ZAR) 
Travel
Taxi fare for Field assistant R 300 1 4 R 1 200 For easy acces to Edendale
Fuel cost for Interpretor R 300 2 4 R900 For easy acces to Edendale
Research Equipment 
Cell phone R 800 1 R 800 To communicate with field assistants
Laptop R 3 400 1 R3 400 To capture data and analyse
Mobile internet modem R 900 1 R 900 For internet access
Internet cafe printing R 280 2 R 560 Printing of questionnaires 
Research Materials 
Paper, pens,flip charts,markers and counter book R 500 R 500 For data recording
Publications and disserminations 
Printing and binding of Dissertation R 1000 R 1000 For final submission
Other 
UJ Tuition and Fees R 6 800 1 4 R 6 800 Semester registration




3.9.1 Research time line The research was conducted in 7 months and the study ran from 
February 2020 through to August 2020 
 Table 2: Study Timeline 
Knowledge, attitude and practices of waste management among formal and informal settlers in Edendale 2019-2020
Proposed Time line Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec
Proposal development
Sbmission to Ethics board
Collection of data
Analysis of data
Reporting and analysis of data
Final submission of proposal 
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CHAPTER FOUR: DATA PRESENTATION AND ANALYSIS 
This study set out to give a comparison on knowledge, attitude and practices on waste 
management between formal and informal dwellers in Edendale. This study was conducted in 
context where the South African integrated pollution and waste management policy seeks to 
promote a clean and sustainable environment. This has been strengthened through the South 
African Pollution and Waste Management Policy Section 24 of the Constitution (Act 108 of 
1996) which seeks to establish the Bill of rights to ensure that everyone has the right to an 
environment that is not harmful to their health and wellbeing (Makgae, 2020). Although waste 
management data  pertaining to quantities of waste generated per household and compliance 
towards waste disposal in domestic households is routinely collected, such data is not analyzed 
to address behavioral and psychological variables like attitude, practices, and knowledge towards 
waste disposal. It was imperative that such behavioral and psychological variables be identified 
as vehicles to establish and understand differences in behavior pertaining to waste disposal 
between formal and informal dwellers. 
 
4.1 Demographic characteristics of participants 
In order to establish a meaningful interpretation on comparison on knowledge, attitude and 
practices on waste management in Edendale, social demographic characteristics set precedence 
on dwelling type, knowledge and practices on waste management. This section gives a snapshot 
of sociodemographic, knowledge, attitude and practice aspects which were used to describe 
waste management aspects in relation to dwelling type. 
 
Table 3: Participants demographics 
Tick on your appropriate age group 
  Frequency Percent 
Valid 18-24 131 27,3 
25-30 149 31,0 
31-35 95 19,8 
above 35 105 21,9 
Total 480 100,0 
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Do you stay in a brick house or shack home? 
  Frequency Percent 
Valid Brick 265 55,2 
Shack 214 44,6 
I do not know 1 0,2 
Total 480 100,0 
        
Which gender are you? 
  Frequency Percent 
Valid Male 239 49,8 
Female 241 50,2 
Total 480 100,0 
        
What is your highest level of education? 
  Frequency Percent 
Valid Primary school 57 11,8 
Secondary school 215 44,8 
Tertiary 187 39,0 
Never have been to 
school 
21 4,4 
Total 480 100,0 
        
Edendale residential section that you reside in? 
  Frequency Percent 
Valid iMbali 119 24,8 
Edendale Central 136 28,3 
Caluza 36 7,5 
Dambuza 182 37,9 
I do not know 7 1,5 
Total 480 100,0 
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The demographic table above shows that most of the study participants were between the ages of 
25-30 (n=149) and there was an even distribution pertaining to participants from formal and 
informal settlements (n=265 formal and n=214 informal). There was a fairly equal representation 
pertaining to gender and this is evidenced by 49,8% of participants being males and 50,2% being 
females. In evaluating level of education, 44,8% of participants attended secondary school and 
they formulated majority of participants. In establishing residential areas of study participants, 
most participants were from Dambuza (n=182) and they constituted 37,9%. These results are not 
surprising because 77% of residents in South Africa between the ages of 25-35, have attended 
high school and 56% of these are females  (Moodly, 2019).   
 
4.2 Presentation of findings  
 
4.2.2 Knowledge about waste management   
Knowledge comparison gathered data between formal and informal dwellers formed part of 
study purpose. The data was used to describe levels of knowledge which participants have 
towards waste management based on their dwelling type. Knowledge such as waste management 
emergency numbers, waste disposal knowledge and importance of waste management were some 
of the key knowledge questions. This section gives an overview on how participants responded 
pertaining to knowledge on waste in relation to their dwelling type. 
 
Table 4: Participants knowledge demographics 
Have you ever heard about solid waste management? 
  Frequency Percent 
Valid Yes 266 55,4 
No 205 42,7 
I do not know 9 1,9 
Total 480 100,0 
        
Is it important to dispose our waste in a municipal bin? 
  Frequency Percent 
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Valid Yes 351 73,1 
No 117 24,4 
Sometimes 12 2,5 
Total 480 100,0 
        
If I litter the environment, I am liable to pay a fine? 
  Frequency Percent 
Valid I agree 263 54,8 
I do not agree 145 30,2 
I do not know 72 15,0 
Total 480 100,0 
        
Is there an emergency waste management number for uMsunduzi? 
  Frequency Percent 
Valid Yes 138 28,8 
No 273 56,9 
I do not know 69 14,4 
Total 480 100,0 
        
It is my right to keep the environment clean 
  Frequency Percent 
Valid Yes 414 86,3 
No 63 13,1 
I do not agree 3 0,6 
Total 480 100,0 
 
Based on the knowledge data gathered from participants, 55.4% (n=266) of participants 
acknowledged that they heard about solid waste management and 42.7% (n=205) acknowledged 
that they have not heard about waste management. Moreso, only 1.9% (n=9) mentioned that they 
did not know if they have heard about waste management. Pertaining to knowing the importance 
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of disposing waste in municipal bins, 73.1% (n=351) of participants acknowledged that it is 
important and only 24.4% (n=117) mentioned that disposal of waste in municipal bins is not 
important. Moreso, only 2.5% (n=12), acknowledged that sometimes it is important to dispose 
waste in municipal bins. In trying to establish if participants had knowledge on environmental 
fines, 54.8% (n=263) agreed that one pays a fine if they litter the environment. This is contrary to 
30.2% (n=145) who failed to agree that one pays a fine if they litter the environment. Moreover, 
15% (n=72) acknowledged that they do not know if they are liable to fine payment if they litter 
the environment. In establishing if participants knew that there was an emergency waste response 
number in Edendale to report waste related matters, 56.9% ( n=273) acknowledged there was no 
emergency number and 28.8% (n=138), knew about the emergency numbers. Moreover, only 
14,4% (n=69) mentioned that they do not know. In trying to establish if participants knew that it 
is their right to keep the environment clean, 86.3% (n=414) agreed that it is their right and 13.1% 
(n=63) mentioned not. Moreso, 0,6% (n=3) did not agree that it is their right to keep the 
environment clean. Based on the above results, at least 57% of formal dwellers in South Africa 
have secondary and tertiary education and 31% from informal communities, have secondary and 
tertiary education, (Hoffmayor, 2018). 
 
4.1.3 Attitude towards waste management  
Data gathered pertaining to the comparison of attitude and feelings towards waste management 
between formal and informal dwellers formed part of study purpose. The data was used to 
compare attitude of participants towards waste management based on their dwelling type. 
 
Table 5: Attitude demographics 
I am afraid to dispose litter anyhow 
  Frequency Percent 
Valid Yes 386 (n=240 formal) 
(n=146 informal) 
80,4 
No 87 (n=21 formal) 
(n=65 informal) 
18,1 




Total 480 100,0 
        
It worries me if I see someone littering the environment 
  Frequency Percent 
Valid Yes 382 (n=233 formal) 
(n=149 informal) 
79,6 
No 68 (n=13 formal) 
(n=55 informal) 
14,2 
Never 30 (n=19 formal) 
(n=11 informal) 
6,3 
Total 480 100,0 
        
I am ashamed to live in a community which does not prioritise waste management 
  Frequency Percent 
Valid strongly agree 398 (n=251 formal) 
(n=146 informal) 
82,9 
I strongly disagree 70 (n=7 formal) (n=63 
informal) 
14,6 
I do not know 12 (n=7 formal) (n=5 
informal) 
2,5 
Total 480 100,0 
        
I am willing to share my knowledge and feelings on waste management 
  Frequency Percent 
Valid Yes 376 (n=225 formal) 
(n=150 informal) 
78,3 
No 60 (n=14 formal) 
(n=46 informal) 
12,5 
I do not know 44 (n=26 formal) 9,2 
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(n=18 informal) 
Total 480 100,0 
        
My feeling and experience towards the waste management team in Edendale is 
  Frequency Percent 
Valid Good 270 (n=170 formal) 
(n=99 informal) 
56,3 
Bad 185 (n=81 formal) 
(n=104 informal) 
38,5 
I do not know 25 (n=14 formal) 
(n=11 informal) 
5,2 
Total 480 100,0 
 
In describing attitude of participants towards waste management based on dwelling type, 80.4% 
(n=386) of participants expressed fear towards littering the environment with at least double of 
participants who said they are afraid to dispose litter anyhow coming from formal dwellings. 
Only 18.1% (n=87) expressed no fear in littering the environment with formal dwellers having 
more participants who expressed that they were not afraid to dispose waste anyhow (n=17 more 
than informal participants). In response to expression of worry towards seeing people littering 
the environment, 79.6% (n=382) of participants expressed worry. Moreso, formal dwellers 
expressed more worry (n=233) compared to informal dwellers (n=149). Only 14.2% (n=68) did 
not express feelings of worry, with informal dwellers expressing no worry (n=55) compared to 
formal dwellers (n=13). In trying to establish level of shame which participants have towards 
living in a community that does not prioritize waste management, 82.9% (n=398) strongly 
agreed that it is important to live in a community that prioritize waste. Majority of those who 
were ashamed come from formal dwellings (n=251) compared to informal dwellings (n=146). 
Only 14.6% (n=70), strongly disagreed that they are ashamed to live in a dirty  community and 
more informal dwellers strongly disagreed (n=63) compared to formal dwellers (n=7). At least 
78.3% (n=376) expressed their willingness to share knowledge and feelings on waste with 
formal dwellers expressing more willingness to share knowledge (n=225) than informal dwellers 
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(n=150). Contrary, only 12.5% (n=60) were not interested in sharing, with most of those who 
were not keen sharing coming from informal dwellings (n=46) than formal (n=14). There were 
satisfactory feelings towards the level of waste management support services which participants 
were receiving from the municipality and this is evidenced by 38.5% (n=185) expressing that 
they are receiving bad services, with most of the bad service being reported by informal dwellers 
(n=104) compared to formal (n=81). 
 
4.1.4 Practices towards waste management  
Data gathered pertaining to comparison of practices towards waste management between formal 
and informal dwellers formed part of study purpose. The data was used to describe waste 
management practices like the use of disposal bags, taking out of municipal bins to the street for 
emptying, separation of waste according to level of harm and minimizing waste through 
domestic recycling based on their dwelling type. 
 
Table 6: Practice demographics 
Agree that I disposable bags when discarding my domestic waste 
  Frequency Percent 
Valid Yes 332 (n=199 formal) 
(n=132 informal) 
69,2 
No 113 (n=49 formal) 
(n=64 informal) 
23,5 
Sometimes 35 (n=17 formal) 
(n=18 informal) 
7,3 
Total 480 100,0 
        
Agree that I dispose my waste in municipal bins 
  Frequency Percent 
Valid Yes 235 (n=146 formal) 
(n=89 informal) 
49,0 




Never 16 (n=5 formal) (n=10 
informal) 
3,3 
Total 480 100,0 
        
Agree that I take out my bin to the street for the municipal waste collectors to empty it 
  Frequency Percent 
Valid Never 63 (n=38 formal) 
(n=24 informal) 
13,1 
Always 217 (n=105 formal) 
(n=112 informal) 
45,2 
I don’t have a 
municipal bin 
193 (n=118 formal) 
(n=75 informal) 
40,2 
I do not know 7 (n=4 formal) (n=3 
informal) 
1,5 
Total 480 100,0 
        
I try to minimise waste generated in my house through recycling 
  Frequency Percent 
Valid Never 107 (n=46 formal) 
(n=61 informal) 
22,3 
Always 258 (n=142 formal) 
(n=115 informal) 
53,8 
Sometimes 85 (n=58 formal) 
(n=27 informal) 
17,7 
I do not know 30 (n=19 formal) 
(n=11 informal) 
6,3 
Total 480 100,0 
        
I separate my waste according to level of harm 
  Frequency Percent 
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Valid Yes 230 (n=137 formal) 
(n=92 informal) 
47,9 
Sometimes 112 (n=72 formal) 
(n=40 informal) 
23,3 
Never 117 (n=45 formal) 
(n=72 informal) 
24,4 
I do not know 21 (n=11 formal) 
(n=10 informal) 
4,4 
Total 480 100,0 
 
Based on data presented in the table above, 69.2% (n=332) of participants made use of 
disposable bags when disposing waste although formal dwellers made more use (n=199) than 
informal dwellers (n=132). Only 23.5% (n=113) made no use of disposable bags when disposing 
waste with informal dwellers making less use of disposal bags (n=64) compared to formal 
dwellers (n=49). In trying to establish practice of disposing waste in municipal bins, 49.0% 
(n=235) made use of bins when disposing waste with formal dwellers making more use (n=235) 
compared to informal dwellers (n=89). Only 47.7% (n=229) made no use of municipal bins 
when disposing waste with an even poised number between formal and informal dwellers (n=114 
formal and n=115 informal). Only 3.3% (n=16) expressed that they will never make use of bins 
when disposing of waste, with informal dwellers expressing more of this practice (n=10) than 
formal dwellers (n=5). In establishing responses of participants pertaining to the practice of 
taking municipal bins to the street for emptying, 45.2% (n=217) acknowledged that they always 
practice such with informal dwellers expressing more of this practice (n=112) compared to 
formal dwellers (n=105). Contrary, only 13.1% (n=63), expressed that they will never implement 
such a practice of taking the bin to the street for emptying, with formal dwellers expressing more 
of this practice (n=38) compared to informal dwellers (n=24). Participants who expressed that 
they do not have a municipal bin constituted 40.2% (n=193) with most people in formal 
dwellings acknowledging that they do not have bins (n=118) compared to informal dwellers 
(n=75). It is crucial to note that at least 53.8% (n=258), expressed that they minimize waste 
generation through recycling, with formal dwellers implementing this practice more (n=142) 
compared to informal dwellers (n=115). At least 22.3% (n=107), expressed that they will never 
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implement the practice of recycling waste as a measure of waste reduction, with informal 
dwellers being more (n=61) compared to formal dwellers (n=46) who shared the same 
sentiments.  
 
4.2 Data analysis 
Two models of data presentation were used in this study in trying to establish a comparison of 
knowledge, attitude and practices on waste management in Edendale. The first model made 
comparison on how participants who dwell in formal communities responded pertaining to 
knowledge, attitude and practices on waste management. The second mode of data presentation 
explored on how informal communities responded to knowledge, attitude and practices on waste 
management.  
 
4.2.1 Knowledge Outcome Variables 
There were two outcome variables which were being examined in this study, and they are 
knowledge, attitude and practices of waste management between formal and informal dwellers. 
Outcome variables were measured using three objective questions which seeked to establish a 
description of attitude of formal and informal dwellers towards waste management, description 
of practices and attitude towards waste management among formal and informal dwellers. The 
following table shows knowledge responses in relation to dwelling type and Chi-square values to 













Table 7: Knowledge outcome variables 
Significance value: p<0.05 
Brick Shack
I do not 
know









Count 86 119 0 205 Likelihood Ratio 27,932 4 0,000
32,5% 55,6% 0,0% 42,7% Linear-by-Linear 14,806 1 0,000
Count 7 2 0 9
2,6% 0,9% 0,0% 1,9%
Count 265 214 1 480
100,0% 100,0% 100,0% 100,0%
Count 265 214 1 480
100,0% 100,0% 100,0% 100,0%
a. 3 cells (55.6%) have expected count less than 5. The minimum expected count is 02
Brick Shack
I do not 
know









Count 37 80 0 117 Likelihood Ratio 36,871 4 0,000
14,0% 37,4% 0,0% 24,4% Linear-by-Linear 16,316 1 0,000
Count 9 3 0 12 N of Valid Cases 480
3,4% 1,4% 0,0% 2,5%
Count 265 214 1 480
100,0% 100,0% 100,0% 100,0%
a. 3 cells (33.3%) have expected count less than 5. The minimum expected count is .14







 5. Minimum expected count is 03
Total
Total
Have you ever heard 









Is it important to dispose 





I do not 
know









Count 57 88 0 145 Likelihood Ratio 23,036 4 0,000
21,5% 41,1% 0,0% 30,2%
Linear-by-Linear 
Association 3,895 1 0,048
Count 43 29 0 72
16,2% 13,6% 0,0% 15,0%
Count 265 214 1 480
100,0% 100,0% 100,0% 100,0%
minimum expected count is 15
Brick Shack
I do not 
know









Count 143 130 0 273 Likelihood Ratio 6,067 4 0,194
54,0% 60,7% 0,0% 56,9%
Linear-by-Linear 
Association 1,648 1 0,199
Count 37 32 0 69
14,0% 15,0% 0,0% 14,4%
Count 265 214 1 480
100,0% 100,0% 100,0% 100,0%
a. 3 cells (33.3%) have expected count less than 5. The minimum expected count is .14
Brick Shack
I do not 
know









Count 9 54 0 63 Likelihood Ratio 52,907 4 0,000
3,4% 25,2% 0,0% 13,1%
Linear-by-Linear 
Association 37,927 1 0,000
Count 2 1 0 3
0,8% 0,5% 0,0% 0,6%
Count 265 214 1 480
100,0% 100,0% 100,0% 100,0%
 minimum expected count is .01.
Chi-Square Tests
Chi-Square Tests
 5. Minimum expected count is 14
Chi-Square Tests
a. 5 cells (55.6%) have expected count less than 5. The 
Total
Total
a. 5 cells (55.6%) have expected count less than 5. The 
Total
Total





I do not 
know








If I litter the 
environment, I am liable 
to pay a fine?
I agree
I do not 
agree




Based on the data presented in the above table, ( n=172) of formal dwellers heard about solid 
waste management and (n=93) from informal dwellings. At least (n=119) of participants who 
have not heard about solid waste management reside in informal dwellings and (n=86) among 
formal communities have not heard about waste management. Chi-square value of p<0.01/ LR 
<0.01/ L+L<0.01 establishes the significance of differences between these groups and this makes 
us accept the alternative hypothesis which assumes that there are differences pertaining to 
hearing about waste management between formal and informal dwellers (hypothesis assumed 
alpha level was set at 95% confidence interval p=<0.05 to accept alternative hypothesis). 
Pertaining to knowledge on fine payment when one litters the environment, 62.3% (n=165) of 
formal dwellers and 45.3% (n=97) among informal communities knew that one pays a fine if 
they litter the environment. In trying to describe knowledge on fine payment in relation to 
littering the environment, 21.5% (n=57) among formal and 41.1% (n=88) from informal 
dwellings, expressed that they do not know. Chi-square value of p<0.01/ LR<0.01/ L+L<0.05 
were established to explain the significance of these values and this makes us accept the 
alternative hypothesis which assumes that there is a significant difference pertaining to 
knowledge on fine payment if one litters the environment between formal and informal dwellers 
(hypothesis assumed alpha level was set at 95% confidence interval p=<0.05 to accept 
alternative hypothesis). At least 32.1% (n=85) among formal dwellers  and 24.3% (n=52) from 
informal communities knew that there is an emergency municipal number. A total of 14% (n=37) 
among formal and 15% (n=32) from informal dwellings acknowledged that they do not know if 
there was an emergency waste contact number. Differences in establishing significance of 
knowledge on knowing if there was an emergency waste contact number, was explained by a 
Chi-square value of p<0.19/ LR<0.19/ L+L<0.20 which shows that there is no difference in 
knowledge of knowing the existence of an emergency waste number and in this case, we do not 
reject the null hypothesis (hypothesis assumed alpha level was set at 95% confidence interval 
p=>0.05 alternative hypothesis is rejected). In trying to establish knowledge of participants 
towards their right of keeping the environment clean, 95.8% (n=254) among formal communities 
knew about this environmental right and 86.3% (n=159) among informal communities also 
knew. At least 25.2% (n=54) among informal dwellings did not know about their right of 
keeping the environment clean and this also applied to 3.4% (n=9) among formal dwellings. To 
establish significance of differences in responses, a Chi-square of p<0.01/ LR<0.01/ L+L<0.01 
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was the outcome and this makes us accept the alternative hypothesis which postulates that there 
is a significant difference pertaining to knowledge on one`s right to keep the environment clean 
between formal and informal dwellers (hypothesis assumed alpha level was set at 95% 
confidence interval p=<0.05 to accept alternative hypothesis). 
 
4.2.2 Description on knowledge towards waste management between formal and informal 
dwellers 
In trying to establish a description on people who have heard about waste management between 
formal and informal dwellers, the results showed that 64.9% (n=172) of formal dwellers heard 
about waste management and this is contrary to only 43.5% (n=93) from informal communities 
who heard about waste management. A Chi-square value of p<0.01/ LR<0.01/ L+L<0.01, shows 
that there is a significant difference pertaining to knowledge gathered on waste management 
between formal and informal dwellers and these finding are congruent to the Social cognitive 
theory which explains human behavior in a three way dynamic model which acknowledges that 
cognitive elements like observational learning, behaviour reinforcement, self-efficacy and 
behavioural contracting are key elements which determine attitude, knowledge, and practices of 
waste management. Differences in acquiring knowledge on waste management can be linked to 
the problem statement of the study which acknowledges that South African municipalities are 
spending at least R100 Million annually towards attending to unregulated waste commonly 
among informal communities and this study is going to be key towards informing the uMsunduzi 
municipality on differences in waste management knowledge that has been acquired between 
formal and informal dwellers. Legislatively, there is advocacy through the National 
Environmental Management, (Waste Act 95, 2008) which seeks to reduce the burden of 
unregulated waste in South Africa by implementation of the “Avoidance” principal and 
limitation in knowledge among the informal dwellers, compromises the success of this 
environmental policy.  
 
Results on knowing the importance of disposing waste in municiapl bins, acknowledges that  
82.6% (n=219) of formal dwellers knows about importance of discarding waste in bins contrary 
to only 61.2% (n=131) among informal communities. Results concludes that there is a 
statistically significant difference in knowledge perating to discarding waste in bins (p<0.01/ 
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LR<0.01/ L+L<0.01). Moreso, 62.3% (n=165) among formal and 45.3% (n=97) from informal 
communities acknowldeged that they know that they pay a fine if they litter the environment. A 
total of 41.1% (n=88) among informal and only 21.5% (n=57) from formal communities 
acknowledged that they did not have knowledge on fine payment if they litter the environment. 
The significance in difference of knowledge was established by a Chi-square outcome of p<0.01/ 
LR<0.01/ L+L<0.01, which concludes that there is a strong difference in knowledge on fine 
payment and discarding of waste in bins between formal and informal communities. At least 
95.8% (n=254) among formal and 74.3% (n=159) from informal dwellers knew that it is their 
right to keep the environment clean. Contrary to those who knew that it is their right to keep the 
environment clean, 25.2% (n=54) from informal and 3.4% (n=9) from formal communities 
acknowledged that they do not agree that it is their right to keep the environment clean. These 
findings are congruent to literature which acknowledges that informal residents generate between 
0.001 to 0.026 kg/person/day contrary to formal residents who generated between 0.001 to 
0.015kg/person/day (Kwedho, 2014). These findings are also congruent to literature which 
acknowledges that informal waste collectors collects more unregulated waste among informal 
settlements than among formal settlements because informal settlers generate more waste which 
was not disposed properly and correctly, (Routh, 2014).  
However, result findings from this study revealed that there was no significant difference 
(p>0.10/ LR<0.19/ L+L<0.19) pertaining to knowledge on understanding that there are 
emegency waste contact numbers in uMsunduzi and these findings are not congruent to the 
National Environmental Management, (Waste Act 95, 2008) which postulates in its first 
objective that, there should be an integrated waste management reporting structure in 
communities as a way of preventing environmental pollution. Results from this study shows that 
there is limited integration of reporting and this is linked to the research problem which 
acknowledges that municipalities are spending at least R100 Million annually towards attending 
to unregulated waste. 
 
4.3 Attitude Outcome variables  
To respond to the study objective of establishing a description of attitude towards waste 
management among formal and informal dwellers, the bivariate table below illustrates some 
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responses which were given by respondents and measured with Chi-square values to establish 
levels of significance. 
 
Table 8: Attitude outcome                                                                                 Significance<0.05 
Brick Shack
I do not 
know





90,6% 68,2% 0,0% 80,4% Pearson Chi-Square 44.804
a 4 0,000
Count 21 65 1 87 Likelihood Ratio 44,865 4 0,000
7,9% 30,4% 100,0% 18,1% Linear-by-Linear 
Association
32,103 1 0,000
Count 4 3 0 7 N of Valid Cases 480
1,5% 1,4% 0,0% 1,5%
Count 265 214 1 480
100,0% 100,0% 100,0% 100,0%
5. The minimum expected count is .01
Brick Shack
I do not 
know





87,9% 69,6% 0,0% 79,6% Pearson Chi-Square 57.333
a 4 0,000
Count 13 55 0 68 Likelihood Ratio 49,510 4 0,000
4,9% 25,7% 0,0% 14,2% Linear-by-Linear 
Association
11,802 1 0,001
Count 19 10 1 30 N of Valid Cases 480
7,2% 4,7% 100,0% 6,3%
Count 265 214 1 480
100,0% 100,0% 100,0% 100,0%
5. The minimum expected count is 06
Chi-Square Tests
a. 3 cells (33.3%) have expected count less than 5. The 
Total
Chi-Square Tests
a. 5 cells (55.6%) have expected count less than 5. The 
Total
It worries me if I see 

















I do not 
know





94,7% 68,2% 100,0% 82,9% Pearson Chi-Square 68.571
a 4 0,000
Count 7 63 0 70 Likelihood Ratio 74,903 4 0,000
2,6% 29,4% 0,0% 14,6% Linear-by-Linear 
Association
37,525 1 0,000
Count 7 5 0 12 N of Valid Cases 480
2,6% 2,3% 0,0% 2,5%
Count 265 214 1 480
100,0% 100,0% 100,0% 100,0%
5. The minimum expected count is .03
Brick Shack
I do not 
know





84,9% 70,1% 100,0% 78,3% Pearson Chi-Square 28.741
a 4 0,000
Count 14 46 0 60 Likelihood Ratio 29,598 4 0,000
5,3% 21,5% 0,0% 12,5% Linear-by-Linear 
Association
4,940 1 0,026
Count 26 18 0 44 N of Valid Cases 480
9,8% 8,4% 0,0% 9,2%
Count 265 214 1 480
100,0% 100,0% 100,0% 100,0%
 5. The minimum expected count is .09
Brick Shack
I do not 
know





64,2% 46,3% 100,0% 56,3% Pearson Chi-Square 17.508
a 4 0,002
Count 81 104 0 185 Likelihood Ratio 17,903 4 0,001
30,6% 48,6% 0,0% 38,5% Linear-by-Linear 
Association
9,568 1 0,002
Count 14 11 0 25 N of Valid Cases 480
5,3% 5,1% 0,0% 5,2%
Count 265 214 1 480
100,0% 100,0% 100,0% 100,0%
5. The minimum expected count is .05
Total
Chi-Square Tests
a. 3 cells (33.3%) have expected count less than 5. The 
a. 3 cells (33.3%) have expected count less than 5. The 
Total
My feeling and 
experience towards the 




I do not 
know
I am willing to share my 










a. 3 cells (33.3%) have expected count less than 5. The 
Total
Total
I am ashamed to live in a 











Based on data presented in the attitude response outcome table above, at 90.6% (n=240) of 
formal dwellers expressed fear towards disposing waste anyhow and this feeling was shared with 
68.2% (n=146) among informal dwellers. A total of 25.7%  (n=55) among informal communities 
expressed no fear of disposing waste anyhow and this same feeling was shared by 7.2% (n=19) 
from formal dwellings. To establish significance pertaining to differences obtained, a Chi-square 
outcome of p<0.01/ LR<0.01/ L+L<0.01 was realized and this shows a significant difference 
pertaining to being afraid to dispose litter anyhow between formal and informal dwellers and this 
makes us accept the alternative hypothesis over the null hypothesis, (hypothesis assumed alpha 
level was set at 95% confidence interval p=<0.05 to accept alternative hypothesis). Pertaining to 
establishing worry over seeing someone littering the environment, 87.9% (n=233) among formal 
dwellers and 69.6% (n=149) expressed worry. A total of 25.7% (n=55) among informal dwellers 
expressed no worry towards seeing someone littering the environment and this same feeling as 
shared by 4.9% (n=13) from formal communities. A Chi-square score of p<0.01/ LR<0.01/ 
L+L<0.01 was obtained and this shows that there is a significant difference pertaining to worry 
of seeing someone littering the environment between formal and informal dwellers. This result 
makes us accept the alternative hypothesis over the null, (hypothesis assumed alpha level was set 
at 95% confidence interval p=<0.05 to accept alternative hypothesis).  A total of 94.7% (n=251) 
among formal and 68.2% (n=146), expressed the feeling of shame towards living in a 
community that does not prioritize waste management. A total of 29.4%  (n=7) from informal 
dwellings and 2.6% (n=63) do not feel ashamed in living in a community that does not prioritize 
waste management. A chi-square value of p<0.01/ LR<0.01/ L+L<0.01 was obtained, and this 
shows a significance in differences pertaining to level of shame which exists between formal and 
informal dwellers living in a community that does not prioritize waste management. In this case 
we accept the alternative hypothesis over the null hypothesis. At least 84.9% (n=225) among 
formal dwellings and 70.1% (n=150) among informal communities were willing to share their 
feelings on waste management. A total of 21.5% (n=46) among informal and 5.3% (n=14) 
among formal dwellings were not willing to share their feelings on waste management.  To 
establish level of attitude towards Edendale municipal waste management service team, 64.2% 
(n=170) among formal and 46.3% (n=99) expressed great satisfaction towards municipal waste 
services. Chi-square value of p<0.02/ LR<0.01/ L+L<0.03 was obtained and this shows that 
there is a significant difference between willingness to share feelings and knowledge on waste 
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management between formal and informal dwellers and in this significance in difference makes 
us accept the alternative hypothesis over the null hypothesis, (hypothesis assumed alpha level 
was set at 95% confidence interval p=<0.05 to accept alternative hypothesis).     
 
4.3.1 Description on attitude towards waste management between formal and informal 
dwellers 
Research findings concludes that 90.6% (n=240) among formal and 68.2% (n=146) from 
informal communities expressed fear towards discarding waste anyhow and this is contrary to 
30.4% (n=65) informal and 7.9% (n=21) formal participants who expressed no fear in discarding 
waste anyhow. Differences in level of fear when discarding waste anyhow concludes that there is 
a significant (p<0.01/ LR<0.01/ L+L<0.01) difference which is evidenced by a more positive 
expression of fear among formal than informal communities. In trying to establish level of worry 
towards seeing someone littering the environment, formal dwellers expressed more worry 
(87.9%) than informal dwellers (69.6%). There is a significance difference in expression of fear 
(p<0.01/ LR<0.01/ L+L<0.01). Formal dwellers expressed more shame towards living in 
communities that do not prioritize waste management (94.7% n=251) than informal dwellers 
(68.2% n=146). Differences towards expression of shame is significant (p<0.01/ LR<0.01/ 
L+L<0.01). There was a less likely expression of sharing feeling on waste management among 
informal communities (21.5% n=46) than formal (5.3% n=14). These result findings are 
congruent to the Social cognitive theory which postulates that self-efficacy is a key component 
towards determining one`s attitude to act towards a task. Individuals have control over their own 
attitude and they act in accordance to their own frame of reference and in this case, attitude 
towards sharing of waste management feelings, level of shame towards living in a dirty 
environment and level of worry towards seeing someone littering the environment is shapped by 
one`s control over their perception of waste management and psychological preference towards 
prioritization of cognitive actions  (Mundial, 2020).  
Moreso, outcome from the study is also congruent with objectives of the National Environmental 
Management (Waste Act 95, 2008) which postulates that there should be awareness campaigns 
among less privileged communities raising awareness on the dangers of polluting the 
environment towards public health through instillation of positive attitude and actions which 
promotes better waste management in South Africa.  
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4.4 Practice outcome variables 
To establish a description on waste management practices between formal and informal dwellers 
in Edendale, a bivariate table below was used to explain data collected. 
 
Table 9: Practice outcome variables  
Brick shack
I do not 
know








Count 49 64 0 113 Likelihood Ratio 10,980 4 0,027




Count 17 18 0 35 N of Valid 
Cases
480
6,4% 8,4% 0,0% 7,3%
Count 265 214 1 480
100,0% 100,0% 100,0% 100,0%
5. The minimum expected count is .07
Brick shack
I do not 
know








Count 114 115 0 229 Likelihood Ratio 17,092 4 0,002




Count 5 10 1 16 N of Valid 
Cases
480
1,9% 4,7% 100,0% 3,3%
Count 265 214 1 480
100,0% 100,0% 100,0% 100,0%
5. The minimum expected count is .03







a. 3 cells (33.3%) have expected count less than 5. The 
Total
Chi-Square Tests




I use disposable bags 












I do not 
know








Count 105 112 0 217 Likelihood Ratio 11,854 6 0,065




Count 118 75 0 193 N of Valid 
Cases
480
44,5% 35,0% 0,0% 40,2%
Count 4 3 0 7
1,5% 1,4% 0,0% 1,5%
Count 265 214 1 480
100,0% 100,0% 100,0% 100,0%
 5. The minimum expected count is .0
Brick shack
I do not 
know








Count 142 115 1 258 Likelihood Ratio 14,485 6 0,025




Count 58 27 0 85 N of Valid 
Cases
480
21,9% 12,6% 0,0% 17,7%
Count 19 11 0 30
7,2% 5,1% 0,0% 6,3%
Count 265 214 1 480
100,0% 100,0% 100,0% 100,0%
5. The minimum expected count is .06
I try to minimise waste 






I do not 
know








I take out my bin to the 
street for the municipal 















I do not 
know








Count 72 40 0 112 Likelihood Ratio 20,540 6 0,002




Count 45 72 0 117 N of Valid 
Cases
480
17,0% 33,6% 0,0% 24,4%
Count 11 10 0 21
4,2% 4,7% 0,0% 4,4%
Count 265 214 1 480
100,0% 100,0% 100,0% 100,0%
5. The minimum expected count is .04
Total
I separate my waste 





I do not 
know
Total




Based on the data presented in the above table, 75.1% (n=199) formal dwellers and 61.7% 
(n=132) informal dwellers made use of disposable bags when disposing of waste. A total of 
18.5% (n=49) among formal and 29.9% (n=64) acknowledged that they do not use disposable 
bags when discarding waste. To establish the disposal of waste in municipal bins, 55.1% (n=146) 
from informal dwellings and 41.6% (n=89) among informal dwellings made use of municipal 
bins. A total of 43% (n=114) among formal and 53.7% (n=115) among informal dwellers do not 
use municipal bins when discarding waste. A Chi-square value of p<0.01/ LR<0.01/ L+L<0.01 
was obtained this shows a significant difference towards the practice of using bins when 
disposing waste between formal and informal dwellers. Significance in difference makes us 
accept the alternative hypothesis over the null hypothesis (hypothesis assumed alpha level was 
set at 95% confidence interval p=<0.05 to accept alternative hypothesis). Pertaining to the 
practice of taking municipal bins to the street for municipal emptying, 44.5% (n=118) among 
formal and 35% (n=75) among informal dwellers, expressed that they do not have a municipal 
bin. A total of 39.6% (n=105) among formal and 52.3% (n=112) from informal settlements 
expressed that they always practice the aspect of taking their municipal bin to the street for 
municipality emptying. Chi-significance outcome was p<0.03/ LR<0.07/ L+L<0.21 and this 
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shows that there is no significant difference pertaining to adoption of taking bins to the street for 
municipal emptying between formal and informal dwellers and in this case, we do not reject the 
null hypothesis (hypothesis assumed alpha level was set at 95% confidence interval p>0.05 
alternative hypothesis is rejected).. In trying to establish minimization of waste through 
recycling, 17.4% (n=46) among formal and 28.5% (n=61) from informal dwellings, never 
implement the practice of recycling waste. A total of 53.6% (n=142) from formal and 53.7% 
(n=115) from informal dwellings always minimize waste through recycling. Chi-square 
significance value is p<0.03/ LR<0.03/ L+L<0.01 shows that there is a significant difference in 
recycling of waste practice between formal and informal dwellers and we accept the alternative 
hypothesis over the null (hypothesis assumed alpha level was set at 95% confidence interval 
p<0.05 to accept alternative hypothesis).. To establish a description on practice of separation of 
waste according to level of harm, 51.7% (n=137) among formal and 43% (n=92) from formal 
dwellings, acknowledged that they separate their waste according to level of harm.  A total of 
17% (n=45) among formal and 33.6% (n=72) among informal dwellers acknowledged that they 
do not separate waste according to level of harm. Chi-square value obtained is p<0.01/ LR<0.01/ 
L+L<0.01 shows that there is a significant difference pertaining to separation of waste practice 
according to level of harm between formal and informal dwellers and this makes us accept the 
alternative hypothesis over the null hypothesis (hypothesis assumed alpha level was set at 95% 
confidence interval p<0.05 to accept alternative hypothesis)..  
 
4.4.1 Description on practices towards waste management between formal and informal 
dwellers 
Research findings concludes that 75.1% (n=199) from formal and 61.7% (n=132) among 
informal settlers practiced using disposal bags when discarding waste. Total of 29.9% (n=64) 
among formal and 18.5% (n=49) from formal communities acknowledged that they do not use 
disposal bags when discarding waste. There is significant difference (p<0.03/ LR<0.03/ 
L+L<0.01) pertaining to practising the use of disposable bags when disposing of waste among 
formal and informal dwellers. In establishing a description of the practice of using municipal 
bins when discarding waste, formal dwellers made us of this practice more (55.1% n=146) 
compared to informal dwellers (41.6% n=89). A total of 53.7% among informal dwellers, 
clarified that they do not use municipal bins when discarding waste and this is conrary to only 
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43% among formal communities who expressed that they do not make use of bins when 
dioscarding waste. There was a significant diffrerence (p<0.01/ LR<0.02/ L+L<0.01) pertaining 
to practicing waste discarding in municipal bins between formal and informal dwellers. Results 
also showed that formal dwellers seperated their waste according to level of harm more offen 
(51.7%) than informal dwellers (43%). These studies are congruent to literature which proves 
individuals who had access to tertiary education and reside in middle and high class houses, had 
better practices of discarding waste because they feared the link between poor solid waste 
management and cancer and this was contrary to residents who dwelt in poor waste supported 
structures who did not practise precautions when discarding waste, They did not segregate 
dangerous waste like batteries and chemicals, (Sessa & Giuseppe, 2010).  
Moreso, findings from this study are also supported by the Social cognitive theory which 
postulates that waste disposal practices can be shaped by reciprocal determinism which entails 
practising of lawful waste management through imitation of role models in the community who 
act as reinforcers of behaviour. Cognitive elements like observational learning, behaviour 
reinforcement, self-efficacy and behavioural contracting are key elements which determine 
practices of waste management. It is logical to assume that a person who resides in a community 
which takes out bins for emptying, also copies from his/her society as a way of conformity. This 
is contrary to someone who resides in a community that does not make use of such practices 
which then makes one not to exercise it.  
 
However, research findings revealed some intriguing results, there was a conclusion that 44.5% 
(n=118) among formal and 35% (n=75) from informal communities do not have municipal bins. 
These results are so contradictory to the objective of the National Environmental Management, 
(Waste Act, 2008) which postulates that municipalities should try to reduce environmental 
littering through supporting residents with recovery resources and in this case, littering 
challenges which are being faced in South Africa, are made worse if this challenge is not 
addressed. Moreso, informal dwellers practiced recycling of waste more (53.7%) than formal 
dwellers (53.6%) and the difference is statistically significant (p<0.03/ LR<0.03/ L+L<0.01) and 
these results proves that most informal dwellers regard waste recycling as an income generating 
practice and this is not the same with formal dwellers. These findings are contrary to studies 
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which postulates that, most of unregulated litter is collected from informal settlements among 
most communities in KwaZulu Natal ( Makgae, 2020). 
 
4.5 Correlation of variables 
To establish correlations between knowledge, attitude and practices variables, the table below 
depicts values obtained when data was ran in SPSS version 25, 
 
Significance, p<0.05 
Table 10: Variable correlations table 
Correlations 
Do you stay in a brick 
house or shack home? 
tick on your 
appropriate age group. 
Pearson Correlation 0,010 
Sig. (2-tailed) 0,824 
N 480 
Do you stay in a brick 
house or shack home? 
Pearson Correlation 1 
Sig. (2-tailed)   




Which gender are 
you? 
Pearson Correlation -0,029 
Sig. (2-tailed) 0,531 
N 480 
What is your highest 
level of education? 
Pearson Correlation -.097* 
Sig. (2-tailed) 0,034 
N 480 
Edendale residential 
section that you reside 
in? 
Pearson Correlation .103* 
Sig. (2-tailed) 0,024 
N 480 
Have you ever heard 
about solid waste 
Pearson Correlation .176** 
Sig. (2-tailed) 0,000 
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management? N 480 
Is it important to 
dispose our waste in a 
municipal bin? 
Pearson Correlation .185** 
Sig. (2-tailed) 0,000 
N 480 
If I litter the 
environment, I am 
liable to pay a fine? 
Pearson Correlation .090* 
Sig. (2-tailed) 0,048 
N 480 




Pearson Correlation 0,059 
Sig. (2-tailed) 0,200 
N 480 
It is my right to keep 
the environment clean. 
Pearson Correlation .281** 
Sig. (2-tailed) 0,000 
N 480 
I am afraid to dispose 
litter anyhow. 
Pearson Correlation .259** 
Sig. (2-tailed) 0,000 
N 480 
It worries me if I see 
someone littering the 
environment. 
Pearson Correlation .157** 
Sig. (2-tailed) 0,001 
N 480 
I am ashamed to live 
in a community which 
does not prioritise 
waste management 
Pearson Correlation .280** 
Sig. (2-tailed) 0,000 
N 480 
I am willing to share 
my knowledge and 
feelings on waste 
management 
Pearson Correlation .102* 
Sig. (2-tailed) 0,026 
N 480 
My feeling and 
experience towards the 
Pearson Correlation .141** 
Sig. (2-tailed) 0,002 
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waste management 
team in Edendale is 
N 480 
I use disposable bags 
when discarding my 
domestic waste 
Pearson Correlation .119** 
Sig. (2-tailed) 0,009 
N 480 
I dispose my waste in 
municipal bins 
Pearson Correlation .160** 
Sig. (2-tailed) 0,000 
N 480 
I take out my bin to 
the street for the 
municipal waste 
collectors to empty it. 
Pearson Correlation -0,057 
Sig. (2-tailed) 0,209 
N 480 
I try to minimise waste 
generated in my house 
through recycling 
Pearson Correlation -.151** 
Sig. (2-tailed) 0,001 
N 480 
I separate my waste 
according to level of 
harm. 
Pearson Correlation .133** 
Sig. (2-tailed) 0,004 
N 480 
 
Based on the data presented in the table above, age and dwelling type had a weak positive 
correlation (p<0.01), gender and dwelling type had a negative weak correlation (p<-0.03), level 
of education and dwelling type has a negative weak correlation (p<-0.10). Dwelling type and 
residential area have a positive weak correlation (p<0.10). Hearing about waste and dwelling 
type have a positive weak correlation (p<0.18). Knowledge on  the importance of disposing 
waste in a municipal bin and dwelling type have a positive weak correlation (p<0.19). 
Knowledge on fine payment when littering the environment and dwelling type have a positive 
weak correlation (p<0.09). Knowledge on existence of an emergency municipal contact number 
and dwelling type have a weak positive correlation (p<0.06). Knowledge on knowing that it is 
one`s right to keep the environment clean and dwelling type have a weak positive correlation 
(p<0.28). Feeling of fear when discarding waste anyhow and dwelling type have a weak positive 
correlation (p<0.26). Pertaining to feeling of shame towards living in a community which does 
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not prioritize waste management and dwelling type, there is a weak positive correlation (p<0.28). 
Worry towards seeing someone littering the environment and dwelling place, there is a weak 
positive correlation (p<0.16). Willingness to share feelings and knowledge on waste 
management in relation to dwelling type, there is a weak positive correlation (p<0.10). Practice 
of disposing waste through disposable bags and dwelling type, there is a weak positive 
correlation  (p<0.12). Practice of disposing waste in through municipal bins and dwelling type, 
there is a weak positive correlation (p<0.16). Practice of taking municipal bin to the street for 
municipal emptying in relation to dwelling type, there is a weak negative correlation (p<-0.06). 
Practice of minimizing waste generated through recycling, there is a negative weak correlation 
(p<-0.15). Practice of separation of waste according to harm in relation to dwelling type, there is 






















CHAPTER 5: CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS  
5.1 Conclusion 
In relation to waste management among formal and informal areas in South Africa, the National 
Environmental Management (Waste Act 95, 2008) postulates that the generation of waste should 
be avoided, and in cases where waste generation cannot be avoided, there is need for 
communities to apply the Reduce, Re-use and Recycle principal. Research findings from this 
study pertaining to knowledge on waste management concluded that, formal dwellers have more 
knowledge when it comes to knowing the importance of discarding waste in bins (82.6% formal 
and 61.2% informal p<0.01), Knowledge on right to keep environment clean (95.8% formal and 
74.3% informal p<0.01), knowledge on payment of environmental fines when one litters the 
environment and knowledge access to waste management information (62.3% formal and 45.3% 
informal p<0.01).  
 
In relation to establishing a comparison on attitude towards waste management between formal 
and informal dwellers. There was a conclusion that formal dwellers expressed more fear when it 
comes to disposing waste anyhow (90.6% formal and 68.2% informal p<0.01). Formal dwellers 
expressed more worry when it comes to seeing someone littering the environment (87.9% formal 
and 69.6% informal p<0.01). Moreso, formal dwellers expressed more shame towards living 
among a community which does not prioritize waste management (94.7% formal and 68.2% 
informal p<0.01). In this regard, one concludes that there is a clear difference pertaining to 
attitude towards waste management between formal and informal dwellers.  
 
Pertaining to comparison on practices towards waste management, informal dwellers made use 
of waste recycling practice (53.7% informal and 53.6% formal p<0.03)  and taking of municipal 
bins to the street for emptying more often that formal dwellers (52.3% informal and 39.6% 
formal p<0.02) and on another hand, formal dwellers discarded waste more often using 
disposable bags and made use of municipal bins more than informal dwellers (55.1% formal and 
41.6% informal). Formal dwellers also practiced separation of waste more (51.7% p<0.01) than 
informal dwellers (43%).  
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5.2 Recommendations  
This study has outcomes which are crucial towards contribution to literature pertaining to waste 
management among formal and informal settlers.  There is need for municipalities to intensify 
waste management education in different settlements and this is supported by a huge difference 
in waste management knowledge on managing waste (p<0.01). Ignoring such wide differences of 
knowledge in managing waste promotes a continuation of events where informal dwellers are 
producing more waste which is not discarded properly and impacts on the environment as stated 
in numerous literature. Introduction of waste supervisory champions, community waste 
education forums, waste discussion forums, waste disposal suggestion boxes and local waste 
disposal hotlines might be excellent platforms to reduce the high levels of low waste 
management knowledge.  
 
Furthermore, the findings of this study must be disseminated to all municipalities around 
Pietermaritzburg and beyond through various platforms like district waste management 
conferences, peer reviewed journals and social media platforms as ways of promoting waste 
management. Results from this study shows that at least 44.5% among formal dwellers and 35% 
among informal communities do not have municipal bins and this is concerning because 
government concerns of spending at least R100 Million annually towards recovery of waste will 
continue if limited investment is done towards issuing residents of Edendale with municipal bins. 
This is also a key objective which is in the South African Constitution, (Act 108 of 1996) which 
seeks to establish the Bill of rights to ensure that everyone has the right to an environment that is 
not harmful to their health and wellbeing (Makgae, 2020). There is need for the uMsunduzi 
municipality to prioritize support towards promoting conditions which seeks to reduce, recycle 
and re-use whilst better recovery platforms are active. 
  
Result findings from this study revealed that there was no significant difference (p>0.10) 
pertaining to knowledge on understanding that there are emegency waste contact numbers in 
uMsunduzi and these findings are not congruent to the National Environmental Management, 
(Waste Act, 2008) which postulates in its first objective that, there should be an integrated waste 
management reporting structure in communities as a way of preventing environmental pollution. 
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Results from this study proves that there is need for integration of reporting structures in 
communities so that littering challenges and waste related concerns are addressed immediately.  
 
There is also need for further studies to establish and ascertain why there are huge differences 
between formal and informal residents pertaining to knowledge on waste management. Could 
this be linked with formal residents being recipients of better waste education, exposure to 
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Appendix 1: Information letter  
 
 
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH 
RESEARCH STUDY INFORMATION LETTER 
REC 11.0 
 




My name is Lawrence Tatenda Mandikiana and I would like to invite you to a research study on 
Comparison of knowledge, attitudes, and practices on waste management among formal and 
informal settlers in Edendale, 2019 - 2020  
 
Prior to making any decision whether to participate in the study, I would like to explain to you 
why the research is being done and what it entails to you. I will go through the information letter 
with you and answer any questions you have. This should take about 10 to 15 minutes. The study 
is part of a research project being completed as a requirement for a Masters’ Degree in Public 
Health through the University of Johannesburg. 
 
Study purpose is to give a comparison on knowledge, attitude and practices of waste 
management among formal and informal settlers in Edendale. The study will incorporate 
demographics like level of education, age, gender and number of people living in each 
household. These variables will be used to explore if there is a relationship between knowledge, 
attitude and practices of informal and formal settlers over waste management.  
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Here below are compiled statements which I believe will assist you in making some informed 
decisions to the study. Please feel free to read through the statements and if there is something 
which is not clear, please do feel free to ask.  
Are you compelled to participate?. No, you are not. It is discretionary to you to take part in the 
study. In case you would like to take part, I will then ask you to sign a consent form.  
What should I do if I agree to take part in the study?. We would kindly ask you to answer the 
below questions as faithful as possible.  
 
Responsibilities of the researcher. The researcher will make sure that integrity and ethical 
considerations are adhered to.   
How much time will the research study take in participation time? 
Participation will take approximately 15 to 25 minutes 
Am I allowed to withdraw as a participant?. 
Yes, you can withdraw at any time from the study and feel free to communicate any decision to 
me.   
Is there any remuneration for me as a participant? 
No, this study is for the researcher to fulfil his studies and remuneration is not part of the study.   
Am I subjected to hazards and exposures in this study? 
No, this study is not going to expose participants to any harm or risks.   
What will my input be used for in this study?. 
Inputs from participants is crucial towards generating information and data which will be used by 
the uMsunduzi Municipality to make some informed decisions on waste management and the 
information is also going to be used by the Department of Environmental affairs in making 
policies on waste management in South Africa.  
Is this study confidential? 
Yes, information gathered from your participation is exclusive and participants are not protected 
from identifying themselves by their names and surname. Participants names are not captured but 
all responses are kept anonymous. Responses are going to have a numerical allocation like 1 or 2 
and this keeps information gathered confidential. Participants are protected from harassment in 
case of it happening, the researcher will inform participants and law officials.  
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What will happen to the findings from the study? 
Research findings will be published in an environmental journal and participants names and 
surnames are not included in the study due to confidential reasons. Research results are also 
made available to participants if they would like to access them.  
How is the research funded? 
The research is self-funded and it is under the guidance of the University of Johannesburg 
research supervisor in the Department of Environmental Health.  
Was the study reviewed? 
Yes, by the Faculty of Health Sciences Research Ethics Committee at the University of 
Johannesburg together with the uMsunduzi Research Ethics Board and both Ethics boards 
approved of it. 
In cases of emergencies and problems what do I do? 
Feel free to contact me on the following details,   
Lawrence Tatenda Mandikiana 
063 177 4747 
lawrencemandikiana@gmail.com 
 
Also feel free to contact my research supervisor: 
Dr Bernard Hope Taderera 
btaderera@uj.ac.za 
In cases of unresolved matters from the two provided contact details, please feel free to contact 
the Chairperson of the Faculty of Health Sciences Research Ethics Committee at the University 
of Johannesburg: 
Prof. Christopher Stein 
Tel: 011 559-6564 
Email: cstein@uj.ac.za  
 
Researcher: 
Lawrence Tatenda Mandikiana 
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Appendix 2: Consent Form 
 
 
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH 
RESEARCH CONSENT FORM 
REC 11.0 
 
Comparison of knowledge, attitude and practices of waste management among formal and 
informal settlers in Edendale, 2019 - 2020 
Please sign in each box below 
I confirm that I have read and understand the information letter dated February 2020 as is 
appears on the information sheet. For the above study. I have had the opportunity to consider the 
information, ask questions and have had these answered satisfactorily.  
 
 I do understand that my participation is voluntary and that I am free to withdraw from this study 
at any time  
 
I do hereby agree that I will take part in the study. 
 
_______________________       _________________________  ________________ 
Initials of Participant        Signature of Participant    Date 
 
_______________________      ___________________________ ________________ 




Appendix 3: Questionnaire 
  
Comparison on knowledge, attitude, and practices on waste management among formal 
and informal residents in Edendale, 2019-2020 
 
 
The goal of this study is to gather preliminary information to establish a comparison on 
knowledge, attitude, and practices on waste management among formal and informal 
residents in Edendale. 
 
• Participation in this study is completely voluntary and written informed consent will be obtained. 




Please answer the following questions by circling on the appropriate response on the 
numbers provided on the right side of the questionnaire. Answer all questions. 
Section A – Socio-Demographical Information 
 
Name of interviewer:………………… 
 











Variable Question  Abbreviation Answer 




2. Dwelling type 
Please tick on your appropriate 
age group.  
AGE 1. 18-24  
2. 25-30 
3. 31-35 
4. Above 35  
Do you stay in a brick house or 
shack home? 
DT 1. Brick                      
2. Shack                
3. I don’t know 









1. Male          
2. Female        
 
What is your highest level of 
education? 
EDU 1. Primary school  
2. Secondary School  
3. Tertiary  
4. Never have been to school  
5 Residential area Please tick the Edendale 
residential section that you reside 
in? 
RES 1. iMbali                          
2. Edendale Central         
3. Caluza                          
4. Dambuza  






   




Have you ever heard about solid 
waste management? 
WSM 1. Yes 
2. No 
3. I don’t know 
7.Disposal 
knowledge 
Is it important to dispose our 
waste in a municipal bin?  
WMB 1. Yes                     
2. No                       




If I litter the environment, I am 
liable to pay a fine according to 
the Environmental Act.  
LTR 1. I agree                
2. I don’t agree       
3. I don’t know       
9.Emergency 
knowledge  
Do you know if there is an 
emergency waste management 
number for uMsunduzi? 
WES 1. No 
2. Yes                    
10.Environmental 
right 
It is my right to keep the 
environment clean. 
ENV 1. No 
2. Yes    









I am afraid to dispose litter 
anyhow.  
DIS 1. Yes                 
2. No                   




It worries me if I see someone 
littering the environment. 
LEN 1. Yes 
2. No              




I am ashamed to live in a 
community which does not 
prioritise waste management 
properly  
FEL 1. I strongly agree         
2. I strongly disagree     





I am willing to share my 
knowledge and feelings on waste 
management to my colleagues  
KNW 1. Yes 
2. No                               





My feeling and experience 
towards the waste management 
team in Edendale is… 
FWM 1. Good                     
2. Bad                     










waste disposal  
I use disposable bags when 
discarding my domestic waste 
UDB 1. Yes          
2. No             
3. Sometimes     
17.Practices on 
waste disposal 
I dispose my waste in municipal 
bins 
WMB 1. Yes                
2. No                  
3. Never             




I take out my bin to the street for 
the municipal waste collectors to 
empty it. 
MWC 1. Never         
2. Always       
3. I don’t have a municipal 
bin             
4. I don’t know  (4) 
19.Practices on 
waste disposal 
I try to minimise waste generated 
in my house through recycling, 
for example taking empty bottles 
to a recycling personnel.  
RCY 1. Never           
2. Always         
3. Sometimes    




I separate my waste according to 
level of harm. 
WSP 1. Yes                 
2. Sometimes      
3. Never              
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